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ating through the country parts of the collections, in whatever way
may be most useful to the country ; and we endeavour to extend to
every district the good which we disclaim wishing to retain exclu-
sively to ourselves.

Utility of Art and Drawing in the Common &hool.-There was
another point which I believe to be of the utmost importance to ail,
I mean with regard to the teaching of elementary drawing generally,
not in the schools of art, where the pupils are of a higher order, but
in the common clhoola of the country. I believe ail that has been
said about the advantages of teaching drawing to be perfectly true,
and al the objections that are made to be perfectily falie. I met
yesterday one of the most munificent, intelligent, and judicious
promoters of education I know, who objected to the universal teach-
ng of drawing. I believe, even here, that there is no doubt the

objection is a fallacy, and if you consider what Mr. Redgrave said
about the sort of education which drawing confers, the precision and
neatness it leads to, thexi the advantage of this kind of instruction
must be very apparent. I believe, after ail, there is a design in the
cutting out of a frock ; and a friend of mine went still further and
suggested that, to lay a knife and fork perfectly paraltel to one
another required the sort of eye which was perfected by a drawing
lesson or so. (Laughter.) And, stil furiher is the fact agreed to by
the general assembly of ail the schoolmasters at Marlborough-house
that, so far from drawing taking up time which might be more
advantageously employed, they found the children who had half of
the allotted number of hours given to drawing and half to writing
progressed more rapidly in their writing than those who were occu-
pied in learning to write during the whiole of those hours. (Bear,
hear.) I believe the advantage of this instruction is great in every
class of lifo. I learnt to draw when I was very young. and the result
was that I drew a certain church, which I used to take home ta my
parents. I am sorry to say that further attention to this pursuit was
after some time omitted, until many years later, and not many years
ago I found myself at Rome. Finding my enjoyment to be very
great from the objects of art which are there to be seen, I went to
an eminent artist there, who sometimes gave lessons, and asked if I

was too old to learn to draw. He said, " Not at ail ; he had known
persons of my aFe prog res very rapidly and become very distin-
guished artists, and e be ged me to sit down and attempt a
sketch. I immediately though t of my old church, and set to repro-
duce that, adding a cedar or two, and a cottage in the distance. I
was not, I own, very much pleased with the result, but I showed it
to the artist, who took it up and looked at it, and then said, " On the
whole, I think if I was you I would not tare lessons.'" (Much
laughter.) Now, notwithstanding that discouragement, I think that
I have no inherent incapacity for being an ordinary Aranghtsman ;
but I do very sincerely regret that that great usefulntess and pleasure
has been denied ta me through life from the circumstance of not
having attended ta it when I was young. And I believe, what may
seem paradoxical, that that utility and that pleasure go on increasing
in proportion as wVe go down the classes less rich and less able Io
avail themselves of art, both for use and for pleasure. I believe,
therefore, this elementary drawing ta be conferring very great ben-
efit indeed on the country at large, and hope it wilI progress satisfac-
torily. And I venture to appeai to those who have worked so hard
in the higher branches of ait, also Io try to put their shoulders to
the wheel and promote this elcmentary drawing wherever it can be
forwarded. (Hear.) I think there is nobody here who will deny
that our present Sovereign, tagether with Prince Albert, has shown
an Interest in this subject. (Cheers.) And I remark just now that
it is singularly characteristic of the spirit of the present age, and of
the just appreciation by the Sovereign of that spirit, that whereas
former monarchs worked almost entirely either for the gratification
of their individual taste or for their self-glorification as to their regal
state, I trust that in the encouragement from the Crown which has
been given to art, while there is great individual enjoyment of the
thing itself, an encouragement has also been given to educatioi, and
there has been an endeavour to inake every ciass of the community
co-operate in every manrer in the work which was in hand. And I
believe there is nothing more evident or that bas doue more good
than the example set by the Qucen herself, of the very generous
use of any object of art in her possession, by circulatirg it as widely
as possible, and letting it be knowni in every possible way. The
example has been followed 1 muet say, in a very marked manner.
I nay instance the fact of the pubiic institutions beir:g open to the
peopte, and established more for the people, and aiso the very fact
of this great Exhibition of the Art Treasures of the kingdom, which
I believe would have been impossible sorne years ago, shows the
sort of impulse which is now given lo the public taste. The spread
cf education tends very nuch to it ; and there aie alsio cthý r things
I was reading the other day an account of most interesting wortds
used by a Frenchman on ihe union of arts and commerce, and W
particularly dwelt upon this point, that hie did not mind Our rivalry
when carried on by exiles of hi. own country, because there wus

something not fully vital in that, but that he did foresee great danger
to their supremacy in what he remarked was taking place in Eng-
land now, which was the recnrrence ta the old simple principle of
art, and a determination to adapt the ornament and the design to the
parts of the object which was ornamented or designed. (Cheers.)

Influence of Schoolé of Art on Publie Taste.-But, with regard to
these schools of art, I believe it is possible that, in this sort of insti-
tutions, the indirect effects are muchi greater than the direct effects.
I believe it is perfectly possible ta point out some very tangible
results. I believe it is a result to find that the studenls in these
schools in the last ten years have become exactly ten times more
numerous than they were ten years ago. I think it is a result to fir.d
that our education coste exactiy one-fourth of what it did seven years
ago. I think it is a result ta find, as a positive fact, that almost ail
the most eminent porcelain manufacturers, almost all the most emi-
nent cabinet-makers, and upholsterers, and p:.perhangers, and almost
all the most eminent ornamental metalwork men, have got in their
establishments at this moment men whom they have drawn from
schools of art in different part of the country. I think this is a
great result, and that from those local examinations, you will find
that there are not merely many persons now iearning to draw, but
that you have a positive proof, in the drawings they produce, that
they have profited by the lessons. (Hear, hear.)

Proviionfor Art Eduication in England.-Any town which chose
to take the trouble of re-gistering 500 students, or one per cent. of
the population, who were willing to pay 6d. each for instruction for
one year in drawing, might have a master recommended who would
undertake for that emall snm the instruction of those 500 children
for one year, givmg them oie lesson per week. The State further
undertook ta test this instruction, ta see that it was soundly carried
on, and at the end of the year would send an inspector down, and
by means of papers from which there was no escape, would examine
those boys who chose to come up for examination. And, ta induce
them to come up, a small prize was given to every successful child,
the prize being of materials that would assist him in the further
progress of his art instruction. Moreover, to give the master an
inducement, for every boy who received such a prize a smail pay-
ment was made on his behalf to the master which was in aid of tite
mere 6d. he had to pay for the twelve month's instruction. Those
who might visit ihe exhibition of the prize drawings during the week
would find among the other works of art a copy of the paper given
to the boy by the inspector when he came to examine him. It as
executed in presence of the inspector, in a given time, and by every
boy at the same time. It consisted both in free hand drawing, ta
educate his eye to precise imitation and appreciation, and his hand
tn PnwXor, and uIen n little way in those scientifie Drineinles. such as
the nature of geometry and perspective, vhich enabled him to see
the telation of things to one unother. The prizes were alo submit-
ted to the inspection of visitors, and it would be seen that although
they vere ail of a valuable nature, and such as the boy could not
very well obtain for hiiself, the examination papers were such as
would absolutely test the progress he had made. This education,
therefore, was open to all who chose to come up and test their powers,
and see whether they were really profitiing by the instruction given
ta them. It was open to any one else besides those who received
instruction from the masters appointed by ie Governnent, and if
they succeeded they woild obtain the prizes, although if the master
who instructed them was not appointed by the Governnient, he did
not receive the reward. This formed what was called the first grade,
and it was an extremely valuable part of public education, not only
male but female. A bronze medal was given as a prize ta ail who
were most successfui iii these prescribed examples. These bronze
medals were given at the local competition. Oiy 30 could be given
in any school, and it must be very qati-factory to lite people of Man-
chester to knîow that their school iad Ihis year the whole immber of
Iese local medals (applause), while it was the only school Ihrough-
out the kingdom that had thus distiiguished itself. These drawings
were again gathered together in one pl;ce-on this occasion it was
in L<ndon-and two of our most eminent artists, Sir Charles East-
lake and Mr. Maclise, had assisted him (Mr. Redgrave) in making
the award again upoi these prize drawings, 100 national medals
being permitted throuighout the whole of the schools in the country,
in such proportions as they might happenu to faIl upon the various
sehools. He would merely add, to sum up ail that was endeavour-
ing ta be dloue, that in addition to various aida ta instruction, which
were valuable to ail, the Central Departmert in London, the Depart.
ment of Science and Art, were now making efforts to render ail that
it possessed available and fruitful in the provinces. They had been
enabled to collect a mort valuable library of art, an especial library
of art ; and, under very simple conditi' ns, these valuable works, far
too important to be bought by individuals, and hardly likely to be
boughut by provincial towns even, since they were many of them
ra:e and not often in ithe market-tliese works were lent, by a sort
of cii culating library process, to the various schools of art for a short
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